AV Credenza Slim™

Slim by design to fit into any space and customizable with an option of one, two, or three bays to accommodate all of your AV equipment.

» Small Footprint
» Easy AV Access
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» Display Options
» Removable 3RU Rack Cube
» Capacity

Monitor, computer & accessories not included. Options shown.
**AV Credenza Slim**  Item# 55497

**Small Footprint**
Small profile preserves valuable floor space and helps meet ADA guidelines

**Display Options**
Optional display stand can hold up to one 70” monitor or two 42” monitors

**Easy AV Access**
Side panel AV access for accessibility and ease of installation

**Removable 3RU Rack Cube**
Simplify integration with optional removable 3RU Rack Cubes

**Security**
Optional solid door with cam lock hasp provides superior protection

**Size Options**
Available in 1, 2 or 3 bay options to fit your space and AV needs

---

Build your own AV Credenza Slim at spectrumfurniture.com